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The Inauguration and US 
By Robert Elkin 

All Collingtonians could see the Inaugural 

Ceremony to bear witness to this extraordinary 

peaceful transfer of power, as Barack Obama 

became our 44th President. All of 

us, as well as millions on the Mall, 

experienced electricity as our first 

African-American President took his 

oath. According to Earl Eisenhart, 

who has seen most inaugurations 

back to Hoover's in 1929, you have 

to go back to Franklin D Roosevelt's 

first inaugural to match the enthusi-

asm and expectation we observed. Also note-

worthy: for the first time, a woman -- Diane Fein-

stein -- presided. We've come a long way, 

Baby. 

Some residents saw the inauguration and the 

parade on the big screen in our Auditorium, shar-

ing the excitement with their peers. And in the 

evening, Collington celebrated its first "Inaugural 

Ball," called Collington's Neighborhood Inaugural 

Bash. Sponsored by Carol Lamb Hopkins and 

her sister Maureen "Muff" Lamb, the Bash be-

came great fun with toasts, games, laughs, and 

dancing. 

Jane Hammer was thrilled to receive a beau- 

tifully engraved invitation to the Inauguration 

from the Inaugural Committee. Although she 

couldn't attend because of her age, she glowed 

as she talked about her long history 

working for integration. In the late 

50's and early 60's, while teaching at 

Spellman College in Atlanta, she 

threw herself into the integration ef-

fort with the League of Women's 

Voters. 

Our CEO Larry Mabry kicked off the 

celebration on Saturday, taking his wife and 

daughter to experience Barack Obama's visit to 

Baltimore during his train ride from Philadelphia. 

They got within 300 yards of the ceremony and 

could hear and see everything. Larry says the 

crowd was electrified and stimulated and listened 

spellbound as Obama spoke, erupting into ap-

plause and shouts when he made a special 

point. 

Marketing Director Dave Walbright got an 

early start at the Sunday concert at the Lincoln 

Memorial. He reports the crowd was enormous 

and in high spirits. "An exhilarating experience," 

he said, with a solid mass of people packing the 

area from the Washington Monument, where he 



stood, to the Lincoln Memorial. He could see the 

performers on one of the two jumbo TV's and af-

terwards, he walked to the Capitol where he 

had a clear view of the inaugural stage. 

One of the most exciting stories came from 

Don Paradis' family. Son Timothy and Daugh-
ter Martha came down with his grandson Alex, 

who was joined by two other teenaged boys, all 

of whom had worked in the Obama campaign in 
Tenafly, New Jersey. The whole party got up at 

3:30 AM at Collington to catch the first Metro to 

the Mall. It was an incredible experience for the 

three boys who quickly separated from the adults 

and made their way up to a close spot for the In-

auguration. How wonderful to see that genera-

tion already committed to assuring us good lead-

ership in years to come. 

Barbara and Bo Heald's daughter, Sara 
Heald Herrin and her husband Dan, along 
with their daughter Emma, took an early Marc 
train from their home in Frederick to Union Sta-

tion. Throughout the day they kept the Healds 
up to the minute by cell phone -- possibly second 

best to being there. The family found the experi-

ence exciting and satisfying. They knew they had 
to be there. 

Carol Lamb Hopkins, Maureen's daughter, 
described her extraordinary experiences on the 

Metro and the Mall. She waited an hour-and-a-

half in a line for the Metro, a part of a quiet, un-

complaining crowd. When one group broke into  

the line, people said, "Barack Obama would not 

be proud of you." She commented, "For me this 

was a first indication of the bully pulpit he will use 

to bring out the best in all of us." As the Metro 

passed RFK Stadium, she could see uncount-

able lines of busses stretching out of sight. She 

commented, "It's a 2 mile walk from the Stadium 

to the Mall. Most of us walked. The streets 

were New Orleanian. People had signs on their 

fences opening homes to those who needed 

bathrooms or shelter from the cold. I was given 

a brownie as I passed one home, water at an-

other. All along the route there was an air of fes-

tivity, celebration of a city opening its welcoming 

doors to a new era." 
About the crowding, Carol said, "On the mall 

it would become impossible to lift one's arms to 

take a photo. I, and those with me, would have 

only our voices with which to express our joy, 

exaltation in a grand noise that I hope will echo 

in my heart and head for the remainder of my 

life." 
Carol continues, "As I was beginning to walk 

to the Metro and along the edge of the Mall, I 
saw trees filled with young men (see page 12) 
and was struck that in my lifetime trees were 
used for hangings. I thought of Josh White's 
Strange Fruit and a nearly forgotten Sunday 
School song about Zachariah, the man, a sinner, 
who climbed into the tree to see Jesus pass by. 
Every tree that could bear weight had a boy or a 
man in its branches. If I were a tree I'd love to 
have carried that weight for that reason on that 
day." 
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Inaugurations I have Seen -- 
Earl Eisenhart 

My father carried me on his shoulders at 
Warren Harding's inauguration in March of 1921, 
I was four-and-a-half. Harding was distinguished-
looking; but outgoing president, Woodrow Wil-
son seemed shriveled up, sitting in a wheel 
chair. They rushed him away very soon. 

As vice-president, Calvin Coolidge had suc-
ceeded Harding, who died in office. When Coo-
lidge ran for reelection his slogan was "Keep 
Cool with Coolidge." My father and I watched 
the parade from the warmth of a friend's store on 
Pennsylvania Avenue, safe from the bitter cold. I 
The president looked frozen. He didn't wave or 
smile. 

In March 1920, when Hoover was inaugurat-
ed, I was 12. There was talk about Hoover, as a 
Quaker, being unable to take the oath of office. 
But they worked it out, somehow. The highlight 
of Herbert Hoover's parade in 1920 was the 
bunch of bare-chested Indians representing Vice 
President Charles Curtis, who was part Indian. 
Dressed only in breechcloths, they hollered and 
whooped it up on their horses. 

The atmosphere at Roosevelt's first inaugura-
tion in 1933 was electric. My fellow high school 
cadets and I were a part of the parade, and al-
though we wore warm uniforms to was so cold 
while we waited at the staging area that we 
shoved newspapers inside our coats for warmth. 
Later we gathered wind-blown debris and built a 
bonfire. Finally, we marched down to the spe-
cial reviewing stand built to look like Andrew 
Jackson's home in Tennessee. We saluted 
President Roosevelt and the First Lady, and he  

saluted back. 
At Roosevelt's second inauguration on Jan-

uary 20, 1937, I took my grandfather to the East 
portico of the Capitol where the ceremony was 
held, and then to the parade where a terrible 
rainstorm drenched the President and First Lady 
in their open car. FDR continued to smile and 
wave to the crowd, but Mrs. Roosevelt really 
looked water-soaked. 

Truman's inauguration in 1949 was marked 
by some humor, as one of the newspapers had 
incorrectly announced his opponent Thomas 
Dewey's victory. I remember a white sheet 
hanging over the Washington Post building, then 
on Pennsylvania Avenue, decorated with a huge 
crow on a plate with a fork stuck in it. 

The Dwight D. Eisenhower inauguration in 
1957 was marked by a huge military parade. It 
seemed as if the line of tanks would never end, 
and as it grew dark my wife and I became sepa-
rated. We finally gave up trying to get back to-
gether by across Pennsylvania Avenue and 
went home our separate ways. 

The last inauguration I attended was Lyndon 
Johnson's in 1965. It was cold that day, too! We 
had all witness his swearing in ceremony in 1963 
after Kennedy was assassinated. Our family had 
tickets at the 1965 inauguration for seats at 
stands on Fourth street. 

I watched the rest of the inaugurations in-
side, on TV, along with the rest of the world. 

Editor's Note: We ran out of space for Earl's 
further memoirs. If you want to read the full arti-
cle, contact Bob Elkin at Ext. 7359 or 
reobertelkin@comcast.net. 
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Words to Remember 
On January 18, 1009, Ike Leggett, Mont-

gomery County Executive, wrote, 
"What a glorious week this is. Tomorrow 

(Monday), we honor the legacy of the Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. On Tuesday, we cele-
brate the inauguration of Barack Obama as 
President of the United States. 

This is indeed a time to celebrate and a time 
to reflect on just how far we have come as a 
nation. Dr. King loved America and called on 
it to live up to the high ideals on which this 
country was founded. The election of Barack 
Obama says much about him as a man for the 
moment we live in. But perhaps it says more 
about the country we have, because Only in 
America could this happen." 

Two Shopping Centers Planned 
By Sally Bucklee 

Collington shoppers soon may have two 

more malls to explore. 

A proposed development, known as Lando-

ver Gateway, will bring office, retail, and residen-

tial space to what was once the Landover Mall 

on Landover Road just west of the Beltway. 

Space occupied by adjoining apartment develop-

ments will be included in the upgrade. Many of 

the existing apartments were built during World 

War Il to provide living quarters for Washington's 

huge demand for staff. This area was considered 

the closest available land to the City. 

Landover Mall was one of several shopping 

centers around the Beltway that Homer Gudel- 
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sky, donor of Collington's land, and his partners 

developed as the Beltway came into existence in 

the 1960's. As late as the 1980's, Landover Mall 

represented an excellent, upscale shopping cen-

ter. However, aging apartments in the area de-

teriorated, bringing many problems to the area. 

Today, the Mall no longer exists, except for 

Sears which holds down the fort. 

A second planned development, to be known 

as Woodmore Towne Center, will fill the vacant 

space east of the Beltway on Landover Road. 

This is a separate project located adjacent to the 

Roman Catholic Church on Landover Road. It is 

proposed to open in 2009. 

One exciting part of the two developments 

will be a pedestrian bridge over the Beltway, pro-

viding access to the two malls. We understand 

that the Bridge and the two malls are awaiting 

site-planning approval from the Maryland Plan-

ning Board. Some County funds have been re-

quested for the Bridge. As progress is made, in 

these precarious financial times, the Collingto-

nian will keep you informed. 
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Slide Shows Scheduled 

Pat French holds a Koala Bear and its baby 

on her visit to Australia in this image, part of a 

series of slide shows viewed at Collington on two 

January evenings by members of the Bowie 

Crofton Camera Club. Pat had taken some extra 

time for sightseeing and picture-taking after trav-

eling to Australia to present a seminar for figure-

skating judges. 

Other slide shows took us to such places as 

Glacier National Park, the Chincoteague pony 

swim, Alaska and Paris in the springtime. 

Bob Elkin's "Walking Among Memories" 

showed a visit to the tiny village in Connecticut 

where he grew up, one of the few places that re-

mains unchanged. 

A final evening of slide shows will be held on 

February 17, at 7:00 p.m., in the Auditorium. Bob 

Elkin's slide show of Halloween 2008, with its 

witches and a beautiful ballerina, is sure to de-

light Collingtonians. 

Just when I was getting used to yesterday, 

along came today. 

Black History Month Celebration 

The nation has just celebrated Martin Luther 
King Day, the extraordinary inauguration of an 
extraordinary new President full of energy and 
hope and a real plan. On February 1, Collington 
kicks off our second celebration of Black History 
Month with a reception and program in the 
Clocktower. 

Dora Halton and Delores Hawkins are coor-
dinators for the month of events, planning the 
programs, getting the speakers, the Steel Band, 
and the wind-up trip to the Anacostia Museum. 
Their committee members include Horvina Alex-
ander, Stephanie Dalton, Dorothy Davenport, 
Ronald Hawkins, Pat King, Lillian Langford, Julia 
Lacy, Caryl Marsh, Moira Nelson, Herb and 
Anne Stone, and June Turner. 

Check time and dates in the Courier, and 
look for a full report and photos in the March 
Collingtonian. 	 F.J. 

Charles Swisher with one of the plants that 
now enliven the pool area. The Wellness Staff 
recruited master gardener Faith Jackson to ad-
vise on rejuvenating plants donated for the pool 
area. After repotting, a bath, a good feeding re-
gime, and new soil, the plants are doing fine. 
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How I Met My Spouse 
By Lynn Bernstein 

As one looks back on 50 or so years of mar-
riage (or alas, divorce) we seldom lose track of 
what brought us together. Many times, it's pro-
pinquity, a neat word that describes the coinci- 
dence of being in the same place at the same 
time. But, often there's a story. The Collingto- 

nian asked some residents about meeting the 
person who became their spouses. 

Did you know (or, do you want to know) that 
"George and Laura" met at a Midland Texas bar-
becue? They were married three months later. 

George Dan kers tells how he encountered 
Lauretta, "We met at a dinner party 
when each of us knew none of the 
other invited guests. The party was 
at an Italian restaurant in an old 
row house. I can still conjure up 
the delicious smell of the food. 
Two strangers in a crowd who found each other." 

Marjorie Liden tells how she met Conrad, "I 
was a student at the University of Maryland and 
he was a professor. Our first date was the 
Junior/Senior Prom at the University. Neither of 
us danced very well but we had a fine time. Fu-
ture dates were arranged with the help of the 
professor's cousin who was a classmate of mine. 
That classmate and other helpful students were 
invited to the wedding. 

The Griffins met in a similar situation as 
Clyde tells it. "I was the professor. Sally was the 
student. During the summer vacation she trav-
eled to Europe. I made sure to ply her with let-
ters so that when she returned we were both 
ready for dates and ultimately a courtship. I went 
the traditional route and presented myself to her 
father asking for her hand." You don't see much 
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of that anymore. 
Tom Aldrich says that he and Margaret were 

both college students. "In 1936 we were in the 
same math class but it wasn't until she stumbled 
over my size 15 (yes, size 15) shoes that we be-
gan a friendship that ripened into courtship lead-
ing to our marriage." 

Penny Vickery reminisces, "I met my spouse 
at Mrs. Shipman's dancing class when we were 
15 years old. I remember I wore a pale green 
dress that afternoon. I didn't see him again until 
I went to a dance for officers at the Officers Club 
when he cut in on me. By that time I was 20 
something so when I didn't hear from him after 
the dance, I called his house, shocked his 

mother, and persisted until I reached 
him. That was in January. We were 
engaged in April and married on 
May 15th at the Epiphany church in 

1i Washington DC. 
Stephanie Dalton met her husband 
when she was 18 years old in col-

lege. They were married after an eight-year 
courtship. She fondly recalls that they were both 
in the ROTC. 

And, just to prove that tradition is alive and 
well, Jane Engle and Ken Burton met at church 
and Chuck Dell tells us that his college room-
mate's girl friend introduced him to his wife to be. 

Getting more physical now, Connie Holcomb 
says she met Edward Bielecki on a scuba trip in 
1985. They met under water as assigned bud-
dies. Married in 1987, they used every chance 
they could to go on scuba trips. One year, that 
meant five trips. 

We all know how Michelle and Barack 
Obama met. Was it the Baskin-Robbins ice 
cream date or Michelle's visiting on the Chicago 
south side that won her heart? You decide. 



The Marketing Committee 
By Frances Kolarek 

The Marketing Committee under Chairman 

Bill Rioux has attracted a membership of 25, 

among whom are the three resident members of 

the Board of Directors. -- Bud Dutton, John 

Evans, and Roanne Hartfield. 

Chairman Rioux, aware of the need for a 

more focused approach to the many facets of 

our Marketing effort, has produced a new struc-

ture for the committee, one of the Resident As-

sociation Operating committees. 

Members were asked to indicate their areas 

of interest and Specialization; on the basis of 

that information, Bill Rioux has created six sub-

committees focusing on: 

1. Defining what constitutes good marketing 

practices. The group is asked to "gain familiarity 

with the scope and complexity of marketing" to 

enable the Committee to make suggestions of 

greater sophistication and use to the Marketing 

Department. This group is charged with ensuring 

that the committee presents its views to Market-

ing in "a single voice, presenting a united front 

that represents the combined knowledge, skills, 

experience and judgment of its members." 

2. Sales -- identifying areas in which resi-

dents can promote Collington to prospects. 

3. Promotional activities. This group's duties 

include oversight of and making suggestions 

about Collington's print and Internet publicity and  

to assists with marketing Events. 

4. Keeping the Marketing Committee in-

formed of activities of other operating commit-

tees that might help in our own effort. 5. Com-

paring Collington's services and amenities with 

those offered by other retirement communities. 

and suggesting changes where needed. 

6. Comparing Collington to other communi-

ties in terms of location, costs, and factors that 

influence prospective residents' decisions. 

Each group is comprised of three or four 

members who expressed an interest in its field. 

Each will report at monthly meetings of the Mar-

keting Committee. Groups will meet at the mem-

bers' discretion and report their findings and con-

clusions. 

This approach is new and experimental. It 

has arisen from the great interest among Coiling-

ton residents in our Marketing effort which is so 

essential to our financial health and continued 

growth. 

David Walbright, Director of Collington's 

Marketing Department, is pleased to have such 

wholehearted cooperation from residents. He 

commented: "It's my experience that residents 

can be the best salespeople a retirement com-

munity can have." 

Amazing! You hang something in your 

closet for a while, and it shrinks two sizes! 
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"What do gardeners do in winter?" Stewart 

Ramsey asked at dinner the other night. "Read 

catalogs?" Well, yes. Last month we all studied 

them fully and made our choices. And always 

added something new we never tried before. 

Last year I tried Mosquito Shoo geranium, a 

bushy container plant I should have over-

wintered over indoors -- but didn't. This time I 

ordered Pulmonaria Raspberry Splash! (A 

colorful flowering plant.) 

So now, here's February. Not much to say 

for it, except that it's mercifully short. But, there's 

much to do in the garden between rain or snow 

or ice. It is also the month that shows you up if 

you goofed: did not plant enough of the purple 

and yellow crocus. Did not de-rust and clean 

your shovel, rake and hoe. Did not sharpen big 

clippers and trimmers. Did not rake the beds 

properly. No excuses. Feeling sufficiently guilty? 
It is also true you probably didn't plant annual 

seeds inside last month to be ready to set out in 
the last week of February (weather always per-
mitting). You can remedy that, at least. I try 
never to miss an opportunity to remind that 
growing seeds is highly satisfactory, but 
purchased well-rooted annuals are also a joy to 
plant. 

As I am reminded by my 16th and 17th c. 
experts, it is also the month when the moles, 
those blind charmers, dust themselves off and 
make hillocks all over the lawn as they rebuild 
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their tunnels; do the mice and voles who run 
through them pay rent, or bring them their 
favorite grubs? When you get tired of sinking 
your heels in the soft lumpy ground, heed this: I 
used to open a likely spot and push camphor 
balls in. Ha! Now I consider camphor lethal to 
humans too so I look for other solutions. 

Here's one for you, "Cut red herrings --

honestly -- into tiny pieces and burn them on the 

molehills. Or, put garlic or leeks in the mouth of 

the hills and the Moles will leave the ground." 

Then my friend Sharrock, who wrote this in a 

treatise on vegetables in 1666, finishes with a 

charming disclaimer: "I have not tryed these 

ways, and therefore refer the Reader to his own 

tryal, belief or doubt." Perhaps this was his 

answer to my other friend, Hammer, who in his 

Garden Book for 1619, stated flatly, "the worst 

Enemyes to gardens are Moles, Catts, Earwiggs, 

Snailes and Mice, and they must bee carefully 

destroyed, or all your labor all the year long is 

lost." I am going to spare you his remedy for the 

destruction of these creatures. No. Absolutely 

not. You'll have to beg. 
Finally, I am vindicated, hurrah! My son Dan, 

who called me his favorite witch at such times 
as when he saw me flying out on the coldest 
days with a pot of cayenne pepper mixed into hot 
lard, with which I painted rings around the new 
trees at deer and mouse height. When the lard 
cooled I painted the bulbs with the brew before 
planting. Now, I see, you can buy Hot Pepper 
Wax Animal Repellent ready made. 

Cheer up. February will leave with snow-
drops, small hyacinths, and daffodils in bud. 
Then, fasten your seat belts. Here comes March! 



Wheel Chair Van Up and Running 

Alfred Cook and Lynn Kleinfelder were the 

first passengers to ride in our new wheel chair 

van, driven by Kendall Brown, our Transportation 

Manager. 

It is thanks to the generosity of the Residents 

Association, supplemented by contributions from 

residents, that we now have a handsome new 

white Dodge Eclipse Mobility Minivan which is 

entered via a ramp -- not a lift. It accommodates 

only wheelchairs, but eliminates the need to ride 

on a creaky platform to the interior of the vehicle. 

There is room for two wheelchairs with tie-downs 

to secure them, and a rear bench, with seat 

belts, to accommodate three passengers 

The idea that a wheel chair van would be 

more economical to operate than the bus we 

have hitherto used, came to the fore over a year 

ago. Administration agreed that the idea was 

sound, but this year's budget did not include 

such a purchase. 

The Residents Association, however, took 

action. The Executive Council endorsed the 

need for such a purchase. The Residents Coun-

cil took the proposal under consideration, and 

voted to give $20,000 from Association funds to-

ward the cost of a van. 

Art Longacre, who has never passes up a 

fund raiser, now uses Collington transportation 

and has gotten a close-up look at some of the 

problems Kendall Brown, who manages our 

transportation, faces in scheduling Collington's 

vehicles and drivers. 
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At the Foundation Banquet last September, 

Larry Mabry launched the idea to the community 

at large, announcing that Art Longacre had con-

tributed $5,000, and soliciting additional contribu-

tions 

An anonymous donor came up with another 

$5,000 right off the bat. Then $1,000 contribu-
tions began to arrive. The last contribution of 

$3,000 came through a longtime resident. Ten 

contributors gave amounts ranging from $700 to 

$50. 

Thank you, Residents Association. Thank 

you, contributors! 

Marney Akins reaches for that special 
piece of a jigsaw puzzle that might stump 
most of us mere mortals. Marney has a 
special penchant for putting things together. 
For years, she volunteered for the 
Smithsonian working to reconstitute shards 
of ancient pottery. 
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Everyone enjoyed our New Year's Eve cele-

bration. The band was great, the music sweet 

and lively, the dance floor crowded, and Stepha-

nie Dalton kept the beat and action going all eve-

ning, winding up with one long twisting conga 

line. Stephanie never let the momentum of the 

party wind down. The champagne toasts said 

goodbye to 2008 and welcome to 2009 with 

many wishes for more great evenings like that 

one. Thanks to Bill and Nancie McGhee, plan-

ners. 

For whatever reason -- the cold or global 

warming or whatever -- there seems a greater 

than normal profusion of wild life at Collington 

this year. You seldom move about without meet-

ing something. In just one day, we slowed our 

car as three deer came bounding down a hill and 

two crossed in front of our moving car. When we 

stopped, the third examined us closely and 

calmly followed them. On the return trip, three 

young fawns crossed in front of our car. Then, 

we saw seven deer grazing on the hill opposite 

the 2000 cluster, and a fat muskrat ran in front of 

us as we turned into the 5000 cluster. Then, 

gazing out the kitchen window, I saw a fox look-

ing for a way into Hilltop Gardens. He was the 

size of a big terrier, with an 18-inch bushy tail 

about ten inches in diameter. 

The fox went over to investigate Jackie and 

Warren Pearse's front yard just as Barbara Hall  

came riding on her scooter down the road with 

her dog Toby on a long leash. There was action 

-- Toby straining at his leash, and the fox running 

away, showing his flying bushy tail. 

c 

When Jarvis Freymann returned from a 

Christmas visit to his family in New York, he 

learned that the Veggie Village created by Judy 

Bury and Dora Halton was modeled from a book 

by his son, Saxton Gordon Freymann. Jarvis 

tells us that his son, a 1980 honors graduate of 

Williams College, is a serious painter, photogra-

pher and commercial artist, with a studio in New 

York City. Beginning with "Play With Your Food" 

in 1997, Sax has published seven books on food 

sculpture that have won him a wide following 

among parents of young children, and no less 

than three New York Times annual "Best Chil-

dren's Book Illustrator of the Year" awards. Sax 

and his work appeared on many major TV pro-

grams. On one program, in which he demon-

strated the fine art of carving a Halloween pum-

pkin, Martha Stewart dubbed him "The Picasso 

of Produce." 

che. 

Simon (Sy) J. Roman, #336, moved here 

from Fort Washington, Maryland, after learning 

of Collington from a long time friend. Sy grew up 

in Pennsylvania, attended the U.S. Air Force 

Weather School, and enjoyed a 36-year career 

with the U.S. Department of Commerce Weather 
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Service, as a specialist in meteorology and 

oceanography. He traveled widely in Europe, 

South America and New Zealand. He has three 
children -- Christine in Houston, TX, Alicia in Al-

exandria, Va, and Ken in Hughesville, Maryland, 

seven grandchildren and one great-grandchild. 

Sy's interests include golf, choir (he joined the 

Collington Singers) and travel. 

ci4.7 
Bill and Corinne Preston in #1106 moved 

here from nearby Glenn Dale in December, after 

learning of Collington from Ardyce Asire. Both 

are native Prince George's Countians -- Bill, 

born and raised in Bowie, and Corinne, in River-

dale. 
Bill studied Horticulture at the University of 

Maryland and then worked for the Department 
of Agriculture, the Department of the Army and 
the Environmental Protection Agency. Retiring 
after 35 years, his continuing interest in horticul-
ture led to a new 17-year career that included 
managing a persimmon orchard and running a 
cut-flower business. He still has the garden with 
thousands of bulbs. Bill wrote and published a 
book entitled When Persimmon was King. 

Corinne majored in Zoology at George 

Washington University and retired from the Uni-

versity of Maryland as a Scientific Word Proces-

sor in the Meteorology Department. She is a 

longtime member of the League of Women Vot-

ers, for 12 years the editor of her Church news-

letter. For many years she volunteered as a food 

server at a men's shelter in our County. The Pre-
stons have two children -- Patricia in Mt. Rainier, 

Maryland, and Bonita, in Florida. 

c14,3 

The Reader 

"Everybody loves a good story," Corinne 
Vincelette says. And who is better qualified to 
bring one to life, with her experience as an 
actress and her outstanding voice? 

Corinne is doing exactly that on Monday af-
ternoons in the TV room on the fourth floor when 
a group of residents from the Chesapeake and 
Potomac wings gathers to listen to her read. 

On my first visit she had chosen a chapter 
from Cleveland Amory's book, The Cat Who 
Came for Christmas, taking on the personality of 
the two characters. And to add life to the story, 
she brought a stuffed white cat! 

At another session she read 0. Henry's The 
Gift of the Magi. Then, she read a story with a 
Nigerian background and introduced the reading 
by speaking about change -- its theme. When 
she had finished, her listeners joined in a discus-
sion of the plot and its outcome. 

Corinne is delighted that her audience is so 
responsive to her reading. "I'm both surprised 
and highly gratified," she says. 	F.K. 

Read It and Weep 
The budget should be balanced, the 

Treasury should be refilled, public debt 
should be reduced, the arrogance of official-
dom should be tempered and controlled, 
and the assistance to foreign lands should 
be curtailed lest Rome become bankrupt. 
People must again learn to work, instead of 
living on public assistance." 

-- Cicero - 55 BC 
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David Walbright captured this crowd at the 
Lincoln Memorial Sunday evening. 

Carol Lamb Hopkins took pictures of 
spectators in trees. 

Virginia Lamb 
Robertson has a 
dance with Chuck 
Dell (left) 

Marion Henry 
and Deborah 
McKnight sample 
Tequilas and 
snacks. 

Barbara and Bo Heald 
chat with Carol Hopkins 

lington' 	-9naugu 

Above: Maude Cahill's scooter 
decked out for the occasion. 

Nancy Kent, Anna White and 
Paul Poole puzzle over a quiz. 

al Bash 
See story on pages 1 and 2 

Members of Maureen Lamb's 
family who celebrated her 

birthday with the Bash. 
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